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IWO SCENARIOS: CONFLICT AND AUTONONTY
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"Generationsin Conflict" appearsin large letters,and "Young againstOld-Youth Mania
and Hatredof the Old-Crime: Beatinginsteadof Caring." Thesecatchwordsare adorned
with a photo of a sinisterold man looking down at a young blond man wearinga dog collar
who is shoutingup at him.
The other image the media convey about relationshipsbetween generationsis one of
alienationand drifting apart.This refersto, for example,young,flexible individualistswho
changejobs frequentlyin this time of globalisationandflexibilizationandtherebybit by bit;
job for job, continueto move further away from their parents.Theseare peoplewho simply
neitherhave the time nor inclinationto spendtime with their parents.Eventuallythe other
personis not only out of sightbut out of mind. At the sametime, however,this seemsto be
in keepingwith the interestsof someparents.In any case,publishersseekto attractcustomers
with books suchasthe following: "Still at home at Thirty: How one getsrid of childrenbefore
titlesareavailable:"Leaveme
it's too late" (Meinert,1996).For the children,corresponding
alone,Mother! Motherswho arealwaysinterferingand what adultchildrencando aboutit"
(Vollmer, 1995);"I'm not a child anymore:What adult children are afraid to say- what
parentsdo not want to hear (Collange, 1993),"Still having problemswith parents:Adult
childrenstuckbetweenconformingandrebelling"(Dobrick, l99l ).
Both scenarios,conflict and autonomy,are not unfamiliar to sociologists.There are, for
example,a number of publicationsabout (separation)conflicts in adolescenceas well as
about conflicts occurring during the care of older parents,which at worst can even lead to
maltreatment(e.g.,Schütze,1989;PillemerandSuitor,1992).Atthe sametime the assumption
of the structuralisolation of the parentalcouple refersto the drifting apartof generationsas
soon as the children have left their parents'house:"Hence,when the children of a couple
have become independentthrough marriage and occupationalstatusthe parentalcouple is
left without attachmentto any continuouskinshipgroup" (Parsons,1942:615f.).This is also
reflectedin the following statement:"Children have an enduring senseof diffuse obligation
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as long as their parentslive: but enduring solidarity, if solidarity meansclose bonds of
affection and intimacy, will probably not last long becausemodern society emphasises
independence
betweenthe generations"(Blau, 1973:50).
This paperseeksto exploreto what extentthe two imagesof intergenerational
relationsare
in keepingwith reality.The goal is lessto reporton specific,individual intergenerational
relations but rather to gtve a general view or famrly relatious betweengenerationsamong
adults in the Federal Republic of Germany,on the whole. Firstly, the paper will deal with
intergenerationalsolidarity-that is the image of the drifting-apart of generations:To what
extent do family generationswho no longer live in the same householdstill maintain
relationshipsmarked by solidariry?Do they seeand call each other regularly?Do they feel
emotionally connected?Do they help eachother,whetherby meansof financial or instrumental
support(associational,affectual,and functionalsolidarity)?
Furthermore, the paper focuses on problematic aspectsof intergenerationalrelations,
concentrating on conflicts: To what extent are current intergenerationalrelations among
adults marked by pronounced conflicts? Are conflicts mainly occurring between family
generationsor between other people? How do conflicts manifest themselvesand what
consequences
do they have?The latter questionrefersspecificallyto connectionsbetween
solidarity and conflict.
Elaborated generational research involves investigating determinantsfor solidarity and
conflict. Hence, central findings on the basis of multivariate empirical analyseswill be
documentedin brief. Thesearebasedon a heuristicmodel of intergenerationalsolidarity that
differentiatesbetweenfour groups of factors,i.e., opportunity, need,family and cultural contextual structures.
A Model of Intergenerational Solidarity
Intergenerationalsolidarity comprises,on the one hand, specificbehaviourand,on the other
hand, a feeling of belonging and close connectionbetweenfamily generations.It involves a
seriesof facetsthat can be classifiedinto threedimensions,namely the functional, affectual,
and associationaldimensionsof solidarity. Functional solidarity comprisessupportand that
is, simply said,the giving and taking of money,time and space.The associationaldimension
refers to common activities. The affectual dimension includes emotional attitudessuch as
the emotional closenessof the relation (Szydlik, 2000, 2001; partiy based on Lawton,
Silverstein,anCBengtson,1994).
Figure 1 shows a theoretical model of intergenerational sotidarity. The goal is to find
explanationsfor more or less pronounced intergenerationalsolidarity, whereby the three
circles symbolize the functional, associational,and affectual dimensionsof solidarity.The
diverseconditional factorsfor solidarity can be classifiedinto four groups,namely opportunity,
need, family and cultural-contextual structures. Hereby, three levels of analysis are
distinguished,namely individual, family andsociety.Intergenerationalrelationsareprincipally
dyadic, i.e., that meanstwo people are involved (in this case:parent and child) each with
specific opportunity and need structures.This relationship is embeddedin a family, and
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beyond that, a societal context. Between the groups of factors there are influences and
(represented
by arrows;Szydlik,2000: ßfD.
dependencies
Opportuniil-structuresreflect opportunitiesor resourcesfor solidarity.They enable,promote,
hinder or prevent social interaction.For example,geographicaldistancemight influence
emotionalbondsbetweenparentsand adultchildren,who do not live in the samehouseholc
anymore.Need structuresindicate the need for solidarity. The needscan be of a financial
nature(i.e., during education,unemploymentor insufficientfinancial savingsin old age),
they can stemfrom healthproblems(be it a shorl-termor long-termillness,or evenrequiring
lifelong help or care),or they can be emotionalneeds(i.e., for companionship,attention,
understanding,recognition,advice,consolation).Famill- structuresinclude, in principle,
the whole history of socialisationincluding earlier family events,in part those in early
for
childhood.For example,growing up with a divorced parentmay have consequences
solidarityin adultlife. Family structuresincludein particuleralsotheexpected
intergenerational
and actualrole allocationwith regardto holding the family together.Regardingfinancial
transfers(including inheritances),for example,the existenceand number of siblings as
competitorsmay play a crucial role in the likelihood of receivingmoney (wealth)from the
structures
parents.Also, specificfamily norrnsshouldnot be neglected.Culturul-c'ontextu(tl
relationsdevelop.Theseinclude
representsocietalconditionswithin which intergenerational
conditionsof the social,economicand tax system(e.g.,inheritancetax). the welfare state,
andthe labourandhousingmarket,aswell asthe specificrulesandnorrnsof certaininstitutions
and groups(thecoffespondingarrowsin Figure I indicatea possibleinterplaywith rulesand
norrnson the family level).One of the most importantfeaturesof cultural-contextualstructures
is influencesof political andeconomicregimes.
Intergenerational Conflict
Recently, several empirical investigationsabout intergenerationalsolidarity have been
Conflict researchis still laggingbehind.Thereis a numberof publicationsabout
conductecl.
children(e.g.,Schütze,1989;Oswaldand Boll,
conflictsbetweenparentsand adolescent
conflictsin old age(e.g.,Pillemerand
1992)aswell asintergenerational
lgg2,Papastefanou,
Suitor, 1992:Halpern, 1994;Clarke,Preston,Raksin,and Bengtson,1999).Both fields of
researchrJeal,therefore,with the marginsof the life courseand both focus on generations
living together,i.e.,eitherin the periodbefbrethe childrenleavehomeor in the periodafter
the elderly parentsare takenin (for example,when they needcare).This fbcus makessense
if one assumesthat conflicts mainly arise when different generationslive in the same
household(seee.g.,SuitorandPillemer,1991).Additionally,particularproblemslike separation
processesof youthsand young adultsor the immenseburderrof caringfor family members
relationsevenmore diftlcult. The phrases"Inner closenessthrough
make intergenerational
andKöckeis,1961)
outerdistance"(Tartler,1961)or "Intimacywith distance"(Rosenmayr
solidarityis lessin dangerfrom conflictswhenone no longer
point out that intergenerational
lives within the same four walls (incidentallythis is also supportedby the everyday
observationthat adultchildrenandparentswho live far awayfrom eachotherreally treasure
shorterChristmasvisits,but seeold linesof conflictbreakout with longerperiodsof stay).
conflictsin middle age.This
Thereis, however,very little known aboutintergenerational
relationsof adult children and parentswho no
applies above all to the intergenerational
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longer live with each other----ordo not yet live with eachother again.A reasonfor this might
be due to the above-mentionedassumption of the structural isolation of the parentalcouple.
If no relevant relationship between family generationscontinues after the children have left
their parents' home, conflict might not occur. Representativeinformation about
intergenerationalconflict befween adults in the FederalRepublic of Germany is also in short
supply due to lack of data.However, the Ageing Survey offers information on interpersonal
conflicts. Afirst analysiswas publishedby Filipp and Boll (1998).The investigationpresented
here differs in terms of the focus of the paper, the design of the investigation and the
statistical methods employed. Before presenting the results, however, the relation between
generational conflict, generational solidarity, and generational autonomy will be briefly
discussed.
Conflict Solidarity, Autonomy
One might assumethat there are three distinct types of intergenerationalrelations: namely
solidarity, conflict and autonomy.This would imply that intergenerationalrelations areeither
characterisedby solidarity or conflict (seeHöpflinger,1999l.31ff).Nonetheless,in general
solidarity and conflict should not be seen as opposites:
l.

Relations marked by solidarity are not characterisedin principle by the absenceof
conflicts. One should not idealise intergenerationalsolidarity. All dimensions of
intergenerationalsolidarity provide examplesof potential burdenand conflict. Relations
between adult children and parents,for example, can be too close when parentshold
on too strongly and hinder the personal development of their children (Stierlin, 1976).
Financial contributions are also often an expression of power relations between the
generationsand are occasicnally seeneven as a kind ofbribery, so that some transfer
recipients would rather even do without thesedonations if only they could (Kotlikoff
and Morris, 1989;LüscherandPajung-Bilger,1998:55). Futureinheritancescanlikewise
be used as instruments of power by the testator.Instrumental support, e.g., care in old
age, is often accompaniedby great burden. Coresidenceof parentsand adult children
in the same household is also not always a pure, unspoilt pleasurefor both parties.

Z

Conflicts between family generations do not necessarily indicate the absence of
intergenerational solidarity. Those being in conflict with each other, as painful as it
may be, can on the other hand still provide support, maintain contact with the other
person and feel emotionally closely connected. In fact, conflicts can even be caused
by solidarity (i.e.,, care). This naturally does not rule out that conflicts can go along
with greatburden andclearly negative consequencesforthose involved. Occasionally,
the conflicts are so pronouncedand irreconcilable that in the end the termination ofthe
intergenerational relationship is advisable.

-

3.

Conflicts can be destructive or constructive, they can arise sporadically, episodically
or constantly (see Canary, Cupach, and Messman, 1995). They can range from
differences in opinion about less important issuesfor those involved, or more or less
loud arguments about central issues,all the way to physical attacks.That meansthat,
according to the kind of conflict and the way in which the argument is carried out, there
are risks, but also opportunities. Respectful argumentsbetweenfamily membersoffer,
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for example, the chanceto clarify different opinions and wishes and thereby keep the
relationship alive, shape and develop it. Such respectful argumentsbetween family
membersare then a component and opportunity for active, lively relationships.People
who argue with each other also still show an interest in each other and the wish to
continue the relationship. Stierlin (1976: 203t.) speaks,for example,of a "gentle fight"
which can lead to a "mutual liberation in the context of generationalconflict."

Thus, the opposite of solidarity is not conflict, but rather generationalautonomy as a
consequenceof ending the relationship. Solidariry and conflict are at right angles to each
other.In both casesthereis an imaginedcontinuum betweentwo poleson which the individual
intergenerational relations can be plotted. On the one hand, it spans from permanently
complete solidarity (when all facets of all three dimensions of solidarity are always present)
through broken solidarity (e.g.,when at presentthereis no functional solidarity;however,
associationaland afflectualsolidarity exist) all the way to completegenerationalautonomy.
'permanently
destructiveconflict'
On the other hand, there is a continuum betweenthe poles
'complete
and
harmony'. Thus, conflicts appearwithin intergenerationalsolidariry, whereby
intergenerationalrelations which are marked by solidarity can be differentiated accordingto
'consensual
the degree of conflict. One could refer to
solidarity' on the one hand and
'conflictual
solidarity' on the other.
DATA
The findings presentedhere are based on two data sets, namely primarily on the German
Ageing Survey,and the German Socio-EconomicPanel.The GermanAgeing Survey was
carried out by the ResearchGroup Ageing and the Life Course (Berlin) and the Research
Group Psychogerontology(Nijmegen)in cooperationwith infa-SocialResearch(Bonn) on
behalf of the Federal Minisry for Families, Seniors, Women, and Youth (the author takes
responsibilityfor the findings documentedhere).The nation-widerepresentativesampleof
almost5,000peoplecoversthe 40 to 85 yearsold Germansin privatehouseholds(seeKohli
and Künemund,2000; Kohli, Künemund, Motel, and Szydlik, 2000a).There are very few
parents under 40 years of age with adult children, and therefore the Ageing Survey covers
the largest shareof parent-childrelations among adults.A third of the respondentswere
drawn from EastGermany,two-thirds fromWest Gennany.
The GermanSocio-EconomicPanel(GSOEP; seeSchuppandWagneq2002)is a wideranging
representative,longirudinal study of private householdsin Germany, starting in 1984 with
'former'Federal Republic
of Germany(includingWest- Berlin).
12,290respondentsin the
persons
and
households
have
then,
the
same
been
interviewed once every year. In
Since
territory
was
to
include
the
the
extended
of
rhe
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1990, survey
GDR (4,453respondents).
the
number
of
cases
(over
data
increased
considerably
Further
collection
20,000respondents).
The three dimensionsof intergenerational solidari,l, in Figure 2 are basedon the foilowing
questions:(1) "How close do you feel connectedwith...today? Very close/close/medium
lessclose/notclose at all" (2) "How often are you in contactwith... (e.g.,visits, lettersor
telephoneconversations)?Every daylseveral times a week/oncea week/oneto three times a
month/severaltimes per yearllessoften/never." (3) "Many people do give others gifts in the
form of money or materialgoods.This applies,for example,to parents,children,grandchildren
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How is it in your case?Have you
and other relatives,but also to friends or acquaintances.
given money, larger gifts in the form of material goods to anybody or have you regularly
supportedanybodyfinancially over the pasttwelve months?""Have you helpedanybody,
who is not living in this household,during the past twelve months with householdwork
(e.g.,cleaning,smallerrepairsor shopping),apartfrom the careactivitiesalreadymentioned
andindependentof activitieswhich arerelatedto your employmentor part-timeemployment?"
(receivedmonetarytransfersandhelp were askedfor in a similar way). "I would now like to
find out more aboutyour activities.Do you privately look after or supervisechildren,who
are not yours,including,tbr example,your grandchildrenor childrenof neighbours,friends
(pleasetick the appropriate)."
or acquaintances?
Due to the range of possibleconflicts, when conductingan empirical investigationit is
necessaryto explicate the utilized concept.The Ageing Survey focuseson pronounced
conflicts that clearly go beyond insignificant differencesof opinion about unimportant
topics and episodicminor quarrelling(Figure 3). The respondentswere asked:"There are
time and againsituationsin life in which one'sview of importantissuesis completelydifferent
from that of peopleone is closeto, which causesconflicts.Doesthis apply to you? Is there
\ a personor aretherepeoplein your lit-ewith whom you arein conflict with?"
RESULTS
Affectual, Associational, and Functiontrl Solidarity
Before turning to intergenerationalsolidarity among adults,it is necessaryto put it in its
broadercontext.There are at leasttwo factorsto be emphasised,namely the existenceof
family generationsand the geographicaldistancefrom one another.Ninety-three(93) percent
of the GermanAgeing Surveyhavecurently at leastone living relativeof
of the respondents
parents,children,grandchildrenor great-grandchildren).
anothergeneration(grandparents,
Three-quartersbelong to a family cclnsistingof at leastthreegenerations,and a fifth even
belong to a four-generationfamily. Seventy-two(12) percenthave at leastone adult child,
and 6l percenthave an adult child living outsidethe household.
Most adult children and parentsdo not live far from one another.Nearly a third of the (40 to
85-year-old)parentswith adultchildrenlive with at leastoneof them in the samehousehold;
fbur out of ten live underthe sameroof, that is, in the samehouse.The following resultsrefer
only to adult children and parentswho no longerlive in the samehousehold:In the caseof
nine out of ten 40 to 85-year-oldparentswith adult children outside the householdthe
spatialdistanceis a maximumof two hours.More thansix out of ten live in the sametown.On
the basisof the Socio-economicPanelonefinds that 80 percentlive a maximumof onehour
away fiom each other (here,the under40 and over 85-year-oldpeopleare also included;
Szydlik.2000).
However,one must concedethat the existenceof family generationsand their geographical
proximity does not say anything about intergenerationalsolidarity itself. They simply
for example,thatthoseliving moreclosely(could)
representa potentialfor it, if oneassumes,
see and help each other more fiequently.For this reason,geographicalproximity is not
shown in Figure l. But the closenessof the relation,the frequencyof contact,and support
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arein fact aspectsof intergenerationalsolidarity.They areindicesfor affectual,associational,
and functionalsolidarity.
Table 2
Intergenerational Solidarity

Closenessof Relationship
LessClose
80h

Close
32'h

Frequency of Contact
At least I x per week
46.

Less often
lSVo

Very Close
6IVr

Support
Potential
32'/o

Typology
Neither-n-or
l30h

Close-independent
440

Other 6 types
l80h

Close-helping
38%
Data Base: German Ageing-Survey. Weighted Results, own calculations.

Closenessof Relation (affectual solidarity)
Figure 2 showsthat nine out of ten parentsspeakof an at leastcloseemotionalbond, and
this appliesto an adultchild with whom theyno longerlive together(thisis alsoin accordance
with resultsbasedon the Socio-economicPanel).Affectual solidarityof thefamily generations
is clearly very strong.Three out of five parentsevenreport a very closeemotionalbond with
display a much greater
their adult child. Further analysesshow that lineagedescendants
significanceof
the
immense
also
underlines
emotionalclosenessthan other relatives.This
generationallineagewith regardto privatesolidarity.
Frequencyof Contact (associationalsolidarity)
Eighty-five (85) percentseeor speakto eachotherat leastoncea week.As such,associational
solidarity is very strong,too. Four out of ten parentshave daily contactwith their adult
children,evenwhen they arenot living with them.
Support (functional solidarity )
Parentsand adult children areat eachother'sdisposalwith a wealthof support.This ranges
fi;'m previous, current and future monetary and material gifts as well as assistancein the
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householdand caregiving all the way to emotional support.Fifty-five (55) percentof the 40
to 85-year-oldGermanswith adult childrenoutsidethe householdare connectedwith them
currently through monetary transfers, help within the household or through care of
grandchildren.This looks at merely a selectionof variouskinds of possibleintergenerational
support, whereby it should be added that only the last twelve months were taken into
accounthere.Earlier financial and instrumentalsupportwas not taken into consideration,
nor was future support,not to mention inheritances(Szydlik,2004; Schuppand Szydlik,
2Cc4).
Further resultson the basisof the GermanAgeing Surveyverify that a fourth of the 40 to 85year-oldadult childrenhavehelpedtheir parentsor parents-in-lawwithin the householdin
the past twelve months,even when they do not live together.Thirty percentof the parents
with adult children living outsidethe householdhave given monetarytransfersto them in
the lasttwelve months,i.e.,they havegiven money,largermaterialgifts or regularfinancial
support.If one had askedabout a longer period of time, a considerablehigher proporlion
would have been revealed.Furthermore.private transferstake place above all between
parentsandchildren.Otherrelativesaswell asunrelatedpeoplehavea much smallerchance
of receivingtransfers.They alsoprovidesupportmuch lessoften (Motel and Szydllk, 1999;
Kohli, Künemund,Motel, andSzydlik,2000b).
Eighty-seven(87) percentof the respondentsare currently or potentiallyconnectedwith
their adult childrenliving outsidethe householdthrougha rangeof differentforms of support.
In the caseof a third (32 percent)thereare no currenttransfersor assistance.But when they
are askedwho they could turn to should they needhelp-whether it be in the household,be
it advice about importantpersonaldecisions,consolationor encouragement,
or be it even
living togetherin the caseof greaterneedof help-they nametheir adult children.It must
also be pointedout that this is only a selection,which means,that even higherratescan be
expectedif one would includemore kinds of support.
hpology (aJJ'ectual,associational, and functional solidarity)
By meansof a typology,the threedimensionsof solidaritycanbe lookedat in summary(see
Silversteinet al., 1994).Therebyit is examinedwhetherthe threesolidarityforms occur at the
sametime, for example,somegenerationsmay feel closelyconnected,but do not keepclose
contactor providehelp simultaneously.
More thanfour out of five parent-childrelationsare
of the close-helpingor the close-independent
type.In the first case,thereis affectualaswell
as associationaland currentfunctional solidarity.In the secondcase,the generationsfeel
closelyconnectedwith one anotherand they are also in frequentcontact,but they have not
supportedeach other by monetary transfersor help in the householdin the last twelve
months.This does not mean,however,that help was refused,but ratherthereis reasonto
believe that the generationsare not presentlydependenton assistance.If this situation
changes,a strongbasisfor intergenerational
supportexists.
Determinants oJ'Intergenerational Solidaritl
To what extent do different people (groups of people) häve different intergenerational
relations?To answerthis question,I have carriedout a seriesof empirical analyseson the
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basisof theAgeing Surveyandthe Socio-economicPanel.In line with the overview character
of this article, a large numberof tablesaboutspecificaspectsof solidarity arenot listed here.
Instead,a few central,summarisedresultson thebasisof the theoreticalsolidaritymodel are
presented.
Opportunify Structures
For example,the multivariateanalysesverify that especiallygeographicaldistanceis an
important determinantfor affectualintergenerationalsolidarity.The further the parentsand
adult children live from each other, the less emotionally connectedthey feel. The family
generationswho perrnanentlylive far from eachothershow a more fleeting-and particularly
lessclose-relationship over time. For currentmonetarytransfersfrom parentsto their adult
children,the most significantdeterminantis the resourcesof the parents.With income and
wealththe possibilityof the parentsgiving their adultchildrentransfersincreasesconsiderably:
He who hasmore,givesmore.
Need Structures
The analysesshow,for example,that adult children who areunemployedor completingtheir
educationare more likely to receivecurrentfinancial contributionsfrom their parents:He
who needsmore,getsmore.At the sametime, a higherstandardof living is accompaniedby
relations.This finding supportsthe ideathat,with sufficientresources,
closerintergenerational
Furthermore,
the intergenerationalrelationshipis not burdenedby financial dependence.
transfers-or just the availabilityof them-can strengthenthe relationship.
Family Structures
The analysesbasedon the Socio-economicPanelreveal,for example,that growing up in a
one-parentfamily-usually with the mother-has a stronginfluenceon laterintergenerational
relationsin adult age.Thosewho grow up with a divorcedmotherhave a considerablyless
closerelationshipwith their fatherfor life-though divorces,on the whole, do not resultin
'kinkeeper'
a lesscloserelationshipwith the mother.Also, the analysesconsistentlyprovethe
function of women in the family. Mothers and daughtershave, in principle, closer
intergenerationalrelationsand, as such, hold the family together.At the same time the
intergenerationalrelationshipbetweenwomen proves to be particularly stableand close
over time.
Cultural-contextualStructures
For example, the different conditions in East and West Germany have consequencesfor
intergenerationalrelations. Comparing with West Germans,East Germanshave generally
relations.Moreover,specificcultural-contextualstructureshave a
closerintergenerational
different impact for EastandWestGermans.For example,religious affiliation plays lessof a
role for EastGermansthan for WestGermans,evenwhen one considersthe higher numberof
people who claim to be non-denominational.A further finding refersto differencesbetween
East and West Germanswith respectto functional solidarity. East German adult children
receive significantly smaller transfers,and aboveall they are also at a greatdisadvantagein
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terms of inheritances-which essentially stem from the (wealth ofl parents(see Szydlik,

2C0+).
Frequency of Conflict
To what extent is the relationshipbetweenadult children and parentsmarked by conflicts?
What burdenscan be identitied and how do the generationscope with them?And naturally:
What consequencesfor intergenerationalsolidarity can be determined?
Figure 3
Intergenerational C onflict

Frequency
Conflict
Family Conflict
Generational Conflict
Family Gen. Conflict
Conflict with parent*
Conflict with child*

0

5

1

0

l

s

2

0

2

5

Consequences
of lntergenerational
Conflictsin the Family
Solution in sight
Conflict
Topic is avoided
Person is avoided

Data Base: German Ageing-Survey.Weighted results,own calculations.
* : Respondents with pären-ts/adultc hildrin outside th-e
household.
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The upperpart of Figure 3 showsthe fiequencyof relationshipswith conflicts.Almost one
agreewith the correspondingstatementin the questionnaire(see
quarterof the respondents
the Data chapter).At the sametime the Figure showsthat most conflictsworth mentioning
take place within the family. At any rate, a fifth report conflicts with family members'In
additionto this it was askedif this personis roughly the sameage as the respondentor if s
he is significantly younger or older. An eighth expresssuch intergenerationalconflicts,
whereby a good tenth report intergenerationalconflicts within the family. The two following
with adult childrenor parentsoutsidethe household.In
barsrefer only to thoserespondents
each case eight percentare in conflict with considerablyolder or significantly younger
membersof the family.
Thus, considerableconflicts with other peoplearise only with a minority of the 40 to 85
yearolds.However,when they are involved in conflicts,it is in most casesconflictswithin
the family. Conflicts are first and fbremostfamily conflicts-approximately half are fought
out within the sameagegroup(e.g.,aspartnerconflicts);the otherhalf areintergenerational
relationsare,however,not
conflicts within the family. The greatmajority of intergenerational
by US American
confirmed
markedby pronouncedconflicts-which incidentallywas also
ruledout,here.
not
are
disputes
results(Bengtson
,1996:285f.).Inevitably,minor everyday
mentioning.
not
worth
However,for most of the respondentssporadiccontroversiesare
do they
conflicts expressed,and aboveall: what consequences
How are intergenerational
termination
of
the
danger
"gentle
the
fights," or is thereultimately
have?Arethey perceivedas
relation-not to mentionpronouncedsolidarity?
of the intergenerational
conflicts statesthat the two partiesare
Only every seventhpersonwith intergenerational
currently working on a solution.Two out of five of those involved in intergenerational
conflicts within the family seeno end to the conflict. They quarrelquite often or they talk
aboutthe issue,but they areunableto find a solution.A third ignoresthe controversialissue
or simply cannottalk aboutit, althoughthey would like to. However,almosthalf of thosein
conflict avclidthe other personor breakoff contact.
DetermincrntsoJ Conflict
conflicts,I havecarriedout a seriesof
In orderto gain further insight into intergenerational
multivariate analyseswith regard to intergenerationalconflicts with descendantsor
(grancl)parents
outsidethe samehousehold(again,due to thd overview characterof this
paper,these analysesare not documentedin detail). Who has conflicts with relativesof
anothergeneration?Someof the resultsreadas follows:
onecould assumethat in particularthoserelationships
Accordingto opportuniü struc:tures,
are markedby conflicts in which the two parliesseeand talk to eachother frequentlyand
beyonclthat feel closely connectedwith each other.Even conflicts require opportunities,
and without an emotionalbond with the other person,one will, hypothetically,have fewer
argumentswith this person.The analysescannotdefinitively rejectthis hypothesisbecause
no explicit infbrmationaboutthe origins of the conflict is available,which had apparently
reacheda considerableimportanceat the time of the survey.The resultsare,however,not
suitableto supportthe hypothesis.On the contrary,the resultspresentedin Figure 3 are
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by lessfrequentcontact
conflictsareaccompanied
impressivelyconfirmed:Intergenerational
with little contact
Respondents
and a weakeremotionalclosenessbetweenthe generations.
anrj weak emotionalbonds with a parentor adult child outsidethe householdexperience
conflicts.In comparisonwith theothervariables,
considerablymorefrequentintergenerational
the strongesteffectsare producedhere.
The resultspresentedin Figure 3 ref'erto an apparentparadox:On the one hand,conflicts
arefor the mostpart carriedout
ariseprimarily betweenfamily members,i.e..controversies
with peoplewho areclose.On the otherhand.conflictsoften go alongwith an avoidanceof
the personin question.Accordingto interactiontheory,conflict means"dual enforcementof
andautonomyof actionin the mutualdealingof two subjects.(. . .) Conflict is.
independence
therefore,dual or reciprocalactionagainstthe will of the otherwhen two peopledeal with
'actsof contravention'and
eachother:it is interactionin the senseof a seriesof alternating
'estrangement"'(Tyrell.
a
presupposes
l9l6:258f.). Aconflict with anotherperson
therefore
bond with this personin order to then be able to act in relation-in opposition-to each
other. This conclitionparticularly applies to family generations.Nevertheless,when
the generationsaccordingto frequencyof contactand emcltionalcloseness.
diff-erentiating
'estrangement'that goesalong with pronouncedconflicts.On the basis
one recognisesthe
of the analysesit cannotcompletelybe ruled out that one is morelikely to be in conflict with
family generationsone meetslessofien and with whom one feelslessclose.However,the
oppositeis much more likely: pronouncedconflictsleadto a weakeningof the relationship.
by the resultspresentedin Figure3'
This is also suggested
solidarity,but also intergenerational
Neerl structuresinfluencenot only intergenerational
conf-lict.Financialdifficultiesanclhealthproblemscanput a lot of strainon intergenerational
relations.Looking at parent-childrelationsno significantcoefficientscometo light.However,
within
adultchildrenwith debtsaretwice aslikely to be in conflictwith theoldergenerations
the family, this is in particular with the parents.The same applies to the receipt of
transfers.Conflictsariseespeciallywith 40 to 85-year-oldswho havereceived
intergenerational
financial contributionsin the last twelve monthsfrom parentsoutsidethe household.This
supportsthe hypothesisthat dependenceon financial help from the parentsoften goes
along with controversy.
At the same time, the analysesshow that health problemsof adult children increasethe
probabilityof conflict with parents.Thereis reasonto believethat this resultis dueto strains
relations.
healthproblemsput on intergenerational
Divorced or separatedparentshave more frequentconflictswith their offspring.lt is up to
future analysesto determinewhetherthis finding mainly stemsfrom long-termconsequences
of problematicmarriagesendingin separation,from particularpressuredueto higherdemands
of divorceesfor emotionalsupport,or if it stemsfrom other factorsthat contributeboth to
more frequentconflictswith partnersand with children.
Famitlt structuresareimportant,too. The expectedandactualrole allocationbetweenwomen
and men is particularlyinfluential.While parentsdo not reportdifferentfrequencyof conflict
with their daughtersor sons,women do have more frequentconflicts with their parents.
Since the Ageing Survey dealswith the 40 to 85-year-oldpopulation,the parentsof the
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respondentsare of a correspondinglyadvancedage.Daughtersare more likely to hold the
f amily togetherthansons.They aremore likely to fulfil the 'kinkeeper'lunction and arealso
more offenmaderesponsiblefor looking afterthe parents,for helpingthem in the household,
or even firr caring fbr them.As such,it is obviousthat conflicts with older parentsare more
likely to occurwith daughters,
who aremoreburdenedwith family work, thanwith the lessburdenedsons.
Als<l.t:ulturul-cortlc,rlual
slru(lure.\arc not to bc ncglected.The bestexarnpleis the dif ferent
intergenerational
relationsof EastandWestGerrans. EastGermanparentsspeakconsidcrably
lessoftenof conflictswith theiroffipring. Thus.the immensetranslirrrnation
consequences
d o n o t l e a d t o g e n e r a lc o n f l i c t s b c t w c c n f a m i l y g e n e r a t i o n sT. h e e s p e c i a l l yc l o s e
intergenerational
relationsin theGermanDenrocraticRepublicnrightevenprotectEastGermalt
lamilies fiom neeativeconsequences
of new strains,which would r:onfirrnearlierresults
(Szydlik.1996).
L a s t l y t. h ep l o b a b i l i t yo l ' c o n t l i c itn c r e a s ccso n s i d c r a b lwyi t h t h el c v e lo l ' e c l u c i r t i oFno. r t h e
p a r e n t - c h i l dr e l a t i o n ss u c h a n e l ' f ' e cct a n n o t b e p r o v c d . b u t a d r - r lct h i l d r c n w i t h
advancedsecondary
or universitycducationare considerablynror-clikely to haveconllicts
with tl're
ir parents
thanchildrenwith a basiceducation.
Research
on intcrgcncrltional
conllicts
hasnot yet reachedthe point that one could alreadyenrployernpiricallytcstedhypotheses
o n t h a t i s s u c .P o s s i b l y ,b e s i d e st h e g r e a t e rs p a t i a ld i s t a n c eb e t w e e nb e t t c r c d u c a t e d
g e n e r a t i o n(sB M F S F J2 ( X ) 6 l: 3 l l ) , l a c t o r ss u c ha s l c s s c rl ' i n a n c i adle p e n d e n coel ' b c t t c r - o l l '
childrenolrcurrentancll'ulurccontributions
lionr parcntsalsoplaya role-with conesponding
efl'ectson intergenerationalcontilct,comnrunica{ion
anclsupport.
C]ONCLUSION
J ' h e r e l a t i o n s h i pbs e t w e c ni l d u l t c h i l d r e na n d p a l e n t sw h o n o l o n g e rl i v e i n t h e s a n t e
householdprovidcthc acid testfirr the existenccand cxtentof inter-s:lenerational
solidarity
within the larnily.Adult childrcnand parentsarc connectecl
with cachotherin nranywnys
even when they do not live krgelheranyrnore.Intergenerational
rclationsale ntarkcdby
pronounced
solidarity.ln vicw of hypotheses
tfl'ectual.tssociationalancll'r.rnctional
suchas
c r i s e sa n d d i s i n t e g r a t i oont ' t h e f ' a m i l y a
, d r i l i i n g - a p a rot f g e n e r a t i o nasn d p r o n o u n c c d
intergenerational
conflicts,theseare very surprisingresults.Thereis a starkcontradiction
provicledby certainmassrnediaand thoscin leality.
betweenthe imagcsof'generations
Interseneralional
solidarityappliesto all agc groups.It is apparentin the relationships
betweenparentsand young adult childrenwl.rohave.justmoved out, and likewisein tl'rc
relationshipsbetweenolder childrenand theil parents.Intergeneratir)nal
solidarityis lilc
long.An overallstatementwould be: Lit'e-longsolidaritywith closedistancc.
However.despiteall solidarityoneshouldavoidthetenrptation
to idealizeintergenerational
relaticlns.
Intergenerational
solidarityis not in principleandgeneralan indicationofa 'good'
tamily. Tclonly emphasizeemotionalcloseness,
fiequentcontactand pronour.rced
suppurt
betweenthe generations,
is to paint an incompletepicture.Pronouncedconf'lictsarerelatively
seldom,but nevertheless
they shouldnot be neglected.
On the whole,consensual
solidarity
prevails.Conflictualsolidaritycan olten lead,however,to a drifting apartof generations.
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solidarity.
Pronouncedconflicts are more ofa risk than an opportunityfor intergenerational
They are ratherdestructir,'ethan constructive.Very few of thesepronouncedconflicts can
be solved by those involved. Instead,there is the danger of terminatingthe relationship.
However,one shouldnot treatsolidarityand conflict as opposites.In fact, they may go hand
'consensual
'conflictual
solidarity' and
solidarity' suggest.
in hand,as the terms
For elaboratedgenerationalresearch,it is not sufficient to simply refer to the generalexistence
of problematicaspectsalongsidesolidarity.Beyond that, it is above all necessaryto
investigatethe determinantsand processesof intergenerationalrelationsand therewith to
identify the specificrelationshipsof certaingroupsof people.For this approach,the solidarity
model providesa theoreticalbasis.On the basisof this model a numberof importantfactors
havebeenidentified.Opportunity,need,family and cultural-contextualstructuresinfluence
intergenerational
solidarityto a greatextent.On the individuallevel,opportunitiesor resources
for solidarity as well as financial, health-relatedand emotionalneedsdetermineaffectual,
associationaland functional solidarity.On the meso-levelof the family, even early events
(e.g.,a divorceoiparents with young children)piay a crucialrole for family relationsin later
life-but the currentfamily factors(like the numberof siblingsand family norms)shouldbe
neglected neither. As individuals (dyads) are embeddedin family structures,both are
influencedby social conditions on the macro-level.For example,stateregulationscreate
irameworksin which individualsand familieslive their privaterelations.
'ambivalence'
has been discussed,"when
ln recentliteratureon generations,the term
polarizedsimultaneous
emotions,thoughts,socialrelations,andstructuresthatareconsidered
relevantfor the constitutionof individual or collectiveidentitiesare(or canbe) interpretedas
temporarilyor evenperrnanentlyirreconcilable"(Lüscher,2002: 587, seeBengtson,Giamrsso,
Mabry, and Silverstein 2002: Katz, Lowenstein, Phillips, and Daatland,2004). In fact,
ambivalenceand solidarity are not contradictory,but they can be relatedto one another.
Intergenerationalrelationsinciude contradictions,dilemmasand ambivalences,which can
be identified via the proposedsolidarity model. On the one hand, there are ambivalences
vvithinthefbur determinantgroups,e.g.,thefundamentalambivalencewithin needstructures
betweenintergenerationalattachmentand autonomy,or on the level of cultural-contextual
structures,ambivalencesbetweencontradictorysocietalnormsofindependenceandsupport.
On the other hand, ambivalencesbetweenthe solidarity dimensionscan be identified,e.g.,
contradictionsbetweenemotional needsof intergenerationalcontactand opportunity due
to job-relatedgeographicaldistance,or betweenindividual need vs. familial and societal
norms regardingcareoffrail parents.Thus, in this respect,intergenerationalsolidaritycan
be the result of a productiveengagementwith thosefundamentalambivalences.
Additionally, the solidarity model indicatesthat intergenerational
relationsare not only an
issuewithin family sociologyin a narrow sense.Influencesoccur in both directions:On the
one hand, family relations influence societiesat large. In this perspectiveone important
researchstreamappliesto connectionsbetweengenerationsand inequality. Private solidarity
of family membershas strongconsequences
for socialinequality.Parentswant to help their
children in every way. However,parentswith largerresourcesaremore able to do so.They
support their children throughout their life-and even after their death in the form of large
inheritances.This meansthat socialinequalityis reproduced,andevenincreased,by private
interqenerational
solidarity.
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relations
On the other hand, societalconditionscreatea framework for intergenerational
regulations
state
of
welfare
influences
research,
to
future
within the family. Thus, in regard
on privatesolidarityseemto be especiallypromising.One of the most interestingquestions
is whetherthe welfare statehindersor enablesfamily membersto supportand help each
other.This is not only an academicquestion,but promisesvaluableinsightsfor socialpolicy.
A further investigationof the influencesof various cultural-contextualstructureson
relationsin the family offersgreatpotential.
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